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EuropeanLife is a multi channel media agency for Business & Luxury with many media tools 
 magazines and events.  Our strong brand will help you reach your target audience  and

present you in many ways  to your  potential client.

W W W . E U R O P E A N L I F E M E D I A . C O M

http://www.europeanlifemedia.com/


The vision of EuropeanLife Media is that promotion is only effective if done in many ways, many times, over a longer
period of time and as close to the client as possible.  We make packages for our clients using various media tools in 

 multiple channels in a custom made offer to reach your target audience in the best way. 
Let us make you a package that fit your goals!

Our vision



MAGAZINE; 
BUSINESS & LUXURY
We publish a global public magazine:  EuropeanLife; Business &
Luxury. EuropeanLife Magazine: Business & Luxury is a
professional luxury magazine for brands, businesses, and events
to be shown on an international stage of Business & Luxury. This
magazine is promoted in all our channels for 6 months, shared on
the website and social media with a reach of 8MLN+ 

spring/summer 2023
 Edition: Spring/Summer 2023
 Publishing: 30 March 2023
 Deadline: 10 March 2023
      

 fall/winter 2023
Edition: fall/winter2023 
 Publishing: 30 September 2023
 Deadline: 10 September 2023

8MLN+ 



EUROPEANLIFE LUXURY
WEEK MAGAZINES 

Client Total's

Luxury Weeks covered 2023*

Dubai  
Barcelona 
Miami
London
Sao Paulo
  *dates will be updated Januari 2023

EuropeanLife Luxury Week is an annual city event during which luxury
shopping, gastronomy, hospitality and cultural sights become the center of
our promotional campaign. In every city with our Luxury Week, we work with
a tradeshow to be in the center of a great public and an interesting exhibitors
database. A EuropeanLife Luxury Week magazine will be part of our
international campaign for every city, we focus on luxury shopping public and
Luxury Businesses and implement campaigns via digital marketing
technology to achieve unlimited reach.



EUROPEANLIFE LUXURY
WEEK CITY APP 
For our EuropeanLife Luxury Week formats around the
world we have a city app for everybody to download for
free. Shops, Restaurants an Hotels in that city are visible
on the city map and they can reach the visitors of the city
and promote their business and special offers they like to
share with them. Brands and clients of EuropeanLife get
the opportunity to be on any city app as well and be seen
in an ad or connect with visitors of our Luxury Weeks. 

promotion opportunities
advertisement
connect with clients
present offers
be present on city map
 



BUSINESS & LUXURY
PODCAST

2.904+
Client Total's

Promotion of our podcast is done every monday
and they will be visible on our website. all
podcasts part of a brand campaign will be
promoted with priority. we are present of many
podcast platforms. 

Our podcast is an open space for news, networking, information
and lots of inspiration in Business & Luxury Industry for
entrepreneurs, brand owners and luxury lovers. 
Get to know people, travel with us to events and join our
community of luxury lovers, business owners and
entrepreneurs. Promote your brand or event and get new leads
for your sales. Our podcast is a great tool in combination with
our publications.



SOCIAL MEDIA &
LUXURY GROUPS 
At EuropeanLife, we create personalized promotional strategies for our clients
to ensure that they are seen in the perfect target market with the most desired
locations and client profiles. Our content and promotional campaigns are
aimed at a consumer audience in the industry. This includes active readers
with luxury lifestyles who are interested in knowing about brands, events and
relevant news to make informed product and service purchases. We also target
an audience looking to network with potential business partners and grow
their reach.

Our social media is always a part of a
campaign or publication. All our magazines
and articles are shared with 82 Luxury groups
for free with a total of 8MLN+ 

8MLN+ 



WEBSITE 

All our content is published on our website and shared on our
promotional channels. We have a 50K+ visitors a month. Because
of our different magazines and events we have many cross
promotional opportunities. Our website bring all our content,
tools and audience together.
Our clients will always be a part of this platform and get the
opportunity to present themselves in the best way.

promotion opportunities
advertisement
blogs
banners 
podcast 

50K+



EuropeanLife is partners with many Tradeshows and Summits all over the
world. This gives us the opportunity to be in the right target group of every
tradeshow. There is no doubt that EuropeanLife is now a well known brand in
the promotion of Business and Luxury and be seen in the targetgroup that our
clients are looking for.
Our partners in Tradeshows and Events work with us closely to get the best out
of the industry. This makes it possible to  send our publications in many
different media channels. A great opportunity to be part of. 



Any artists, brand and speaker likes to show their product, their art
or their preformance in a unique way directly to their target
audience with the best reach.
Europe is one of the most interesting commercial market for many
brands and cities as Paris, London, Amsterdam or Barcelona give
events an audience that is eager to visit our events and be part of
your tour. 
Because of the perfect geographical location in Europe the
possibilities are endless to have your event in different countries,
different cities and different settings to reach your goal.

YOUR EUROPEAN TOUR
FOR ARTIST, BRANDS AND SPEAKERS

 



CROSS PROMOTIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES 

01 Regular magazine

02 Luxury week magazines

03 Luxury Week city app

04 Podcast

05 Social Media

07 Events 

Get in touch for the right package! 

06 Website 



GET IN CONTACT 

For our client we make custom made offers with a mix of
tools and distribution channels to reach their target
audience and be seen in different ways, over a longer
period of time and as close to the client as possible.  

Get in touch for the right package!

website: europeanlifemedia.com
e-mail: contact@europeanlife.com




